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The Farm. *»
ri Surir Beet Pulp tor Cow» —the neglected orchard row. If tree» are 

I have had some experience in feeding not worth ipraying and taking care of, let 
•ogar beet palp, but 6r»t I would'like to ‘hem be cut down, and the ground put 
tell how I have fad my cow» rince the into wmethlng that will pay. What 1» 
beginning of laat winter In the morning trur °f row» of crab apple» will apply to 
about 6 jo o'clock the cow» are given a tre*» of varied»» that seem to bear a crop 
fa*8 of rowan, rather more than they will *тегУ 7е" whether «prayed or not. There 
ee^at the time. About 8 o'clock they are *rt «me tree* no pert!«tent in their bear 
tafped oat for half an hour and allowed to ln* habit» that the owner think» they do 
get a drink. I eprinkle the feed left with not th« “™e treatment the other»

But It should be remembered

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organs to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.
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MILLER BROS.
101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.a very little brine. At noon I give them a receive.

Utile more rowan and «bout 5 o’clock turn th,t the* tree» c»n harbor insect enemies 
them out again for another half hoar, so th,t ml7 attack the finest of fruits — 
that they may get soother drink. I .weep ( F«nn, Field and Fireside.

* * *the mangera, giving what feed remain» to 
the horsea, then give the cows a feed of 
early cut hay. About 8 o'clock in the 
evettirig I give them a bushel of corn en
silage apiece and the milch cows from 
two to three quarte of gluten. To the 
cowe that are being fattened I give all the 
hominy feed and whole meal that they 
will eat up clean.

Since I began feeding the pulp I treat 
the cattle in the same wav, except that at 
noon I do not feed any rowen, but clean 
out the manger and give the cows a half 
bushel each of beet pulp, which is aboct 
all they will eat at one time. I also give 
them meal now instead of at night. I 
begin feeding the pulp in very small quan
tities, and eee what effect it has on the 
digestive organs. І gradually increase 
the feed until the cows are

nsttaSK!
CROUP
children. It give^ very little 
time in which to seek remedies. 
A little tiredness—a cough— 
feverishness—stіffled coughing 

—weakened voice' —feeble pulse — delirium —convulsions — and 
even at this 
critical 
balsam

Marketable Age of Cattle.
There is no definite age at which old 

cows are sent to market. There have been 
times and places in the history of ranging 
cattle when the cows were never gathered, 
but allowed to remain on the range until 
they die of old age. The present custom 
is to gather up the farrow cows and sell 
them off in the fall, adding'to theth such 
heifers as prove barren and such okLcows 
as can be seen to have passed their prime. 
There is a wide difference in the age at 
which steers are sold for beef. Steers 
coming five years old used to be the stand
ard beef cattle, and when they live all the 
year on the range with no extra winter 
feed they will scarcely get their growth in 
less time. By better care, more liberal 

aI1 winter feeding, with an infusion of the 
blood of pure breeds, this time can be 
largely shortened.

The general role at the present time is 
to sell as soon as they reach a live weight 
of i.ooo pounds. If the steers hsve good 
enough winter feed, so that they hold 
their own, they will reach this weight the 
fall after they are three years old. With 
a little better winter feed and better breed-

if this 
wonderful

It should be always on hand and given at 
the lint symptom but it will nearly perform miracles whenever used.

period LIFE IS SHVED
is administered.

I
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26o. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

To any Readeraata getting^
ot this “ Ad.” who Intends buying an Oraan we 
would nay—Be sure and write u*. Why? Recau 
we sell the best organ (The Tliotn 
reasonable term*, as thousands o can testily.

Catalogue sent free on application.

they will eat.
I have seen no ill effects from feeding 

the pulp at any time. Before beginning I 
weighed the milk every day for a week, 
continuing after the pulp feeding was in 
progress. The next day after the pulp 
was first fed I began to get an increase of 
milk. This continued until the cowa were 
on a full ration of pulp, when they were 
giving about four pounds apiece more 
than previously, and this, too, where some 
of them had been in milk for two 
There did not appear to be any change in 
the flavor of the milk. It sold every day 
to about a hundred customers and I have 
had no complaint's. The cows do not eat 
as much other food as they did before the 
palp was fed. More hay is left in the 
manger and also a little more ensilage. 
The weather was quite cold during the 
time the trial was made. There was 
scarcely any change the whole time, con-

V.
hr) on the moet 
>1 our customers

as*- JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

<S ing they can reach the same weight at two 
years old. The steers that go to market 
from Colorado at the present time are 
about evenly divided between, the two 
ages. A few breeders of well-bred stock 
that feed liberally during thé winter are 
able to shorten the time still one year 
more and produce steers that weigh i.ooo 
pounds at twenty months old. It cannot 
be said that any of these are the beat, but 
the tendency of the cattlemen is to feed 
better and market earlier. The younger

„ , the steers are sold the more head can be
roquentl, the wexther h« not rau»ed the k „„ . ,ven Ле га.1ІСІ the
flew of milk, as a change in temperature investment and the quicker the returns.— 
often does.

I think that beet pulp is an excellent 
cattle food. The stoex certainly relish it 
and It is an appetizer and aids in digestion, 
consequently a promoter of health. I 
hxro led root, o, v.riou. krode every win- £*
{er for many year» and I think thia beet tiilty ls certainly marvellous. 'Last year 
pulp is better than any of them. It cer- he surprised those who thought hi* art 
taiqly has the advantage of not having to was confined to the kail-yard by writing be cut, and there,, no danger o, anima,. ^е^А^'Г/^Г^го^і 

choking on the pieces. Hogs eat it nearly a bright, crisp, up-to-date story of
•e wqll as cattle. (J. P. Corbin, in Ащегі- the modern American girl which is simply 
can Agricultuiet. / charming. lone March is s strong char-

The daughter of a famous Ameri- 
abe has been educated in • 

European convent, end so combines the 
energy, independence and adaptability of 

An llUnol. orehardUt took to .praying >he American with a dignified refinement 
матеап. o, preventing ravage, ,h, out mot
eodlhig moth. He had heard that spray- etrongiv by her struggle with the world in 
ілцрwould give him good fruit, and hope- the effort to earn a living for heraelf. 
faUy invested in the needed aparatus and Tb* P*<* well contracted and well

si. .__—A —.„.і carried out. There are also some splendidlabor He sprayed for several yeert, but epedmene ot English manhood, and a
іЩ °o iweulta. Others that sprayed.,re- "тевц American," who, though playing 
ported good results and had large crop# of an important pari, does not appear often, 
.mouth, whole .pple. He himself cm, Bul the life of the life of the story i.

. . .. . , Idalia Judd, the typical American girl,to the conclusion that for some reason who taj^a Jn moel delightfully exprès- 
spraying was not a success in his locality. eive "American" way. She was a very 
His complaint» to hie more fortunate "engaging" young lady, and her frank 
brother orchsrdlets led to »n inveetlg.tion «count of her experience ii mo»t loetrnc- 
by one of them, and the cause of his lack ve‘
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The life of the Master Ü
By the Rev. JOHN WATSON, D. D.
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(Bulletin Colorado Experiment Station.
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lone March, by S. R. Crockett, author 

of "The Men of the Moss Hags " "The

Ж
Author of •• THU MIND OF THU MA8TBR." " BESIDE THE BONNIE BRIER BUSH.^ etc. \ ^

A Life of Christ by the Rev Dr. John Watson (better known as 4 ^ 
Ian Maclaren) is a work that speaks sufficiently toij itself. The work Ж1 
embodies all that is told in the sacred records, in a spirit unfailingly Ж 
devout and reverential. To add to the valué of the work it will be *v*

postal

Ж
sIllustrated, largely in color, from pictures made 

in Palestine by CORWIN KNAPP UNSON

----- OTHER FEATURES------
A Nvvel by - - -_ - ANTHONY HOPE Ж 
Frequent contributions by RUDYARD KIPLING Ж 

- ~- - MARK TWAIN

Ж
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can Governor,* * *

■ û t) Short Stories by
Ж Ж
Ж. OTHER SHORT STORIES by such well-known writers as Ж 

Bert Harte, Су Warman, Booth Tarkington, Shan ,F. Bullock, P 
Û, <1 Tighe Hopkins, Robert Bari, Clinton Roes. W. A. Fraser. ù%

INTERESTING ARTICLES by Lieut. R* P Hobson. Capt. 
ж Joshua Slocum, Hamlin Garland, R. S. Baker. Rev. C. T Braay,
^ Prof. E. S. Holden, Ex-Gov. G. S. Boutw’cll, and others.
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* » *
Sir Francia Wingate, in the battle with 

fonod »n neglected row of worthies» ersb the Kh.llf»'» force nexr Cmiid, raptured 
.pplra, snd thi. ,o. h.d been ,h. breeding ‘^“of Ше «SS?
ground from which year after year hie j9 ,tin at large.
orclmrd h»d been overrun. He «rid he ^ for % h. Adlol,on , Botanic 
didn't spray that row because he regarded Cough Balaam ia very bad for a cough, 
it as uaeleae work, since tbe fruit it bore In fact it kills a 
had no value to him. It had proved to be 
a very expensive row of trees.

Doubtless much of the non-eucceee in 
■praying may be traced to the ■

FARM FOR SALEmont. McDonaldof success was laid bare.
On the outskirts of the orchard wasVlie On account of change of condition and 

decline of life, I offer for sale my FARM 
cf ioo scree, admirably situated in one of 
the meet productive and beautiful sections 
of the Annapolis Valley, з % miles from 
Kingston Station—one of the large fruit
center». Two churches, school and___
hall, all within one mile. Description, 
terms, etc., on application.

BARRISTER, Etc.

*St. JohnPrincess St

cough almost instantly 
good normal health thorough

ly and in a very agreeable manrer. No 
cough can withstand it. 25c. at all Drug- ШЯ»Havemeyer, 

it is under- 
the Arbuckle 
cent and the 
New Orleans.

and restores
JOHN KILLAM,
North Kingston, N. 8.


